Windmill Weekly (20)
Achievement through Creativity, Community and Challenge
Value for February – Courage

11 February 2022

Dear Parents / Carers
Covid
Thankfully, we have continued to see a reduction on the number of children and staff off with
Coronavirus, so we are now down to single figures. This means that, providing this pattern continues,
we will look to lifting some of the restrictions that we have in place after the half term holiday.
World Book Day – 3 March
We will be celebrating World Book Day on 3 March in the usual way of asking the children to dress up
as their favourite book character. I thought you might like a bit of notice so you can start planning
what outfit your child / children might like to come as.
Library Reopening
We are going to formally reopen our school library on Thursday 17 February which I know is going to
delight many children in the school. It got closed when we had significant building works done and we
had to use the library as a classroom. Then Covid struck and we haven’t had a chance to get it
revamped and the books re-catalogued.
As part of this we would like to have the library open at lunchtimes. If you would be able to volunteer
to help staff the library at this time we would be very grateful. If you think you could help in any
way, however small, please contact Miss Atkinson at lauraatkinson@windmill.oxon.sch.uk.
Litter Picking
The children have been brilliant this week with picking up litter in their break times and lunchtime.
It is lovely to see how passionate they are about making us a litter free school. We have been very
proud of how much passion the children in Year 2 have put into their protests against plastic
pollution and delighted that Radio Oxford covered the story on this morning’s Breakfast show.
Lunchtime Supervisor
I can now confirm that we have appointed a new lunchtime supervisor and the vacancy is now closed.
Key Dates

18th February
28th February
28th February – 4th March
3rd March

Half Term – break up 3.05pm
Start of term 4 – 8.45am
World Book Week
Dress as your favourite book character

Lost Property
Please can you make sure all items are clearly labelled with your child’s name.
This week the following un-named items are in lost property:Green coat – aged 6 ‘Ready for Winter’ logo
Blue zip up hooded fleece – age 5/6 pink heart and ‘P’ on the front.

1 woolly glove – red/black AFCB
Green plastic water bottle
White fluffy zip up fleece age 5/6
Blue/yellow bobble hat
White bobble hat
Bear hat with bear ears
Liverpool Hoodie
Purple wellies – size 13
1 Blue/black stripy welly
Pair of black shoes – size 5
1 black shoe size 13
Grey ‘Polar Gear’ lunch box
Green/blue ‘Skip Hop’ lunch box
Zara coat – reversible grey/blue
Blue ‘Sandiago’ fleece age 10/12
MUFC lightweight black jacket
Black ‘Soul Cal’ coat age 7/8
Lots of pairs/single gloves

Please email cmeeson@windmill.oxon.sch.uk to reclaim.
Oxford City Girls Open 7s Football
The girls played their final fixture of the group stage, as we welcomed SS Mary and John Primary on
Tuesday after school. The opposition were confident and appropriately aggressive from the get-go,
also possessing an awesome weapon of a long throw in one of their players. By half-time the
opposition had managed to score two quite fortunate goals, but Windmill reshuffled their formation
and performed much better in the second half. We had won our other two group games, 4-1 and 10-0,
so we will hopefully qualify for the city finals on Tuesday 15 th March.
Boys' English Schools' F.A. Oxfordshire County Football Finals
After winning the city tournament way back in October, we had been patiently waiting for the county
finals. We played single matches against Sonning Common (near Reading) and Long Furlong
(Abingdon), of just 14 minutes each, to find a winner. We dominated possession in both of the games
and took the lead early into our first match against Long Furlong after Joel went on a mazy dribble,
past about 3 opponents, then was tripped from behind just as he was about to shoot. Thankfully, Joel
dusted himself off and dispatched the penalty with apparent ease. However, the opposition were
always a threat on the break and before the end of the match they did manage to score an equaliser
after our defence was drawn out wide. The game finished 1-1 and we knew we had to win the next to
have a chance of winning and progressing. A single goal for us was enough to do that, forced by
Sammy's determination and perseverance. We then watched our two opponents play one another,
with Long Furlong only requiring a 1-goal victory to win the tournament. The match was very even but,
thankfully for us, our closest rivals ended up losing 1-2. Windmill were therefore crowned County
Champions and go to Bristol in March for the South-West finals. A great achievement and a huge well
done to: Walter, Ethan, Patrick, Will, Sammy, Joel, and Liam - a superb team!
Yours faithfully

Lynn Knapp
Headteacher
(If any images below are missing please view the Newsletter on the School Website –
www.windmill.oxon.sch.uk)

This February Half Term @ The Oxfordshire Museum
Trails
Pick up our new ‘I Spy’ Signs Trail from reception and see how many you can spot in the Museum and the
Signs of the Times exhibition.
Tom Tots
Tuesday 22 Feb 2022, 10.30am to 12pm
 Crafts and colouring for the under 5s. No need to book, just drop in
Design a sign
Tuesday 22 Feb 2022, 2pm to 4pm
 With so many signs, old and new, throughout the Museum to inspire you, come and create your
own using colourful collage.
Animate that sign
Wednesday 23 Feb 2022, 11am to 3pm
 For our slightly more advanced young museum-goer, join us as we create mini animations based
on the Signs of the Times exhibition.
Beware of the dog = Cave Canem
Thursday 24 Feb 2022, 2pm to 4pm
 Create new signs to hang in the Roman gallery, or on your bedroom door. We’ll help you
translate them into Latin so they could be read by Romans.
Check out our Website to book your FREE place! Children's activities at The Oxfordshire Museum |
Oxfordshire County Council

OCS OxCLEAN 2022 - TIME TO REGISTER FOR THE SPRING CLEAN EVENT
We all have lots on our mind these days, but we wanted to let
you know that we would love you to participate in our Annual
Event in 2022.This will take place over two weekends in March:
Friday 18 – Sunday 20 and Friday 25th – Sunday 27
March. We very much hope you will consider participating this
year.

You will see that we have made a number of changes to our documentation. In particular, we
are asking Groups if they are willing/able to accommodate extra volunteers. Each year we
have more than 60 volunteers registering but we have had no structured system to allocate
them to an active group. Hopefully the information on our Litterpicking map will assist
individuals to find and join a group in their area.
Please go to our website and register your group or as an individual seeking to establish a
new group or wishing to join an established group https://www.oxclean.org.uk/
OxClean grows year on year and in 2021 despite COVID, we had 100 groups and 60
independent individuals litterpicking across the City. The City and its wonderful environs
always look splendid afterwards and that is a tribute to you all.
Very best wishes, OxClean Team

